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lGULTY SENATE STAT£ UNIVCRSITY CDLLCC£ AT CCNCS£0, N. Y. 

May 16, 1969 

ATTENTION 

The last meeting of the Faculty Senat e will be Tuesday, 

May 20 in the Bailey Sci ence Auditor ium at 4 P.M. Please do 

not fail to be there . The agenda is published in this issue 

of the Faculty Senate , so pl ease bring this as well as any 

other issues which you may need. 

The or ganizational m~9ting of the new Faculty S!3nate 

will follow iwnediately after the adjourrunent of the Faculty 

Senate meeting. All new Faculty Senators, ns well a~ those 

whose t erms will car ry over into next year should be pr esent. 

New Fa culty Senators are cordially invited to attend the last 

1~ecti~g of this year s Faculty Senate if they so wish. 

The Faculty Senate includes pages 394-413. 
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You are warned that t he following r~port will be long and involved, but I urge 
you to r ead it, for th·?. decisions mentioned here and their rationale are important 
Lo all faculty members . If, after you have r ead this, there are questions, I hope 
you will get in touch with me . If enough faculty members wish it. I shall be glad 
to set a time and place for a meeting to answer questions and go into more detail. 

Let w~ pr,)ceed chronologi cally. Chanc':"lllor Gould spoke first of the disposi ti.on 
of resolutions fr ')!':l former meetines of the Senate. The resolution concerning the 
rig:-:tt of units t o ask a small time percentage of work service from f or eign students 
he agrees with philosophically, but practically he sees difficulty in i mplementation. 
He proposed a pilot program for next year on two or three campuses, the results to 
be evaluated. 

The resolution broadening the criteria f or promotion t o include work on 
governance committees he fee l s is t oo narrow and should include such other things 
as student personnel connittees, etc. With these added, he will propose to the 
Trustees that it be adopted. 

The resolution proposing the granting of emeritus rank t o administ rators he 
is sympathetic to, but feels there is t oo much variance in standards from campus 
to campus. Ther e should be a University-wide understanding of standards f or emeritus 
rank. He hope s this will be achieved. 

The resolution asking for f aculty consultation on administrative appointments 
to central staff is being considered, but the Chancellor is r eluctant t o approve 
it. He world instead urge individual faculties to take more r esponsibili ty for 
sel ecting for their campuses faculty members who wish t o help t he University achieve 
its goals . 

After this f airly routine r eport, the Chancellor spoke of other consider~tions. 
The first was student housing. Speaking of his own reluctance to raise r oom r entals 
as they had to be raised this year, he asked , "Should the University build any mor e 
dormitories at a l l?" The Statecurrently absorbs 30% of the cost . Ther e will be 
difficulty in persuading them to keep assuming this to say nothing of per suading 
t hem to increase the amount . But with construction costs up 1% per m~nth f or the 
l ast eight months and higher rates of i ncrease ant icipated, it is not inconceivable 
that a $50. 00 per year r ental increase Hill be necessary. For example , one major 
University construction project in pr ogress is going to cost 50% mor e than anticipated. 
The Chancellor spoke bitterly of the unbelievably poor maintenance of dormitories 
on some campuses ("great campus cesspools 11

). Students are -::>pp'..:sed to dormitory 
living and von' t take care of their dormitories, and so1ne f aculty see nothing wrong 
with these bad living conditions . ("With a faculty member on one of our Gampuses 
recently I took a t our of dormitori es. I was horrified. The faculty member could 
not understand why I was horrified •• This horiified me even more.") What , then, 
should be done with s tudents? Should the University's aim be l ow cost, quality 
education, or what? (Let me digress here fr om chronology l ong enough to say that 
t he r eport of the Student Affairs Committee later in the meeting recommended a 
confer ence on student housing t o be held next fall to include students, faculty, 
administrators, architects, etc. Some of us tried to point out the variety of needs 
and conditions f r om campus t o campus . ) There is no doubt that the Chancellor feels 
that student housing is one of the most se r ious problems facing us. 
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j Dr. Gould next spoke of the 1969-70 budget. The supplemental budget, passed 
J ~:~" ~he legis;-~ tu~e on the last day of the session, increased the expenditure ceHing 
1 ~(Y v12,000,0uu . oo. As of July 3, there uill be for a faculty a 4% across-the-board 
1 .. cost of living) increase, plus a 3% increment. It is hoped, although it is far 
) 1 rom aGsured, that it may be possible to make some selective (merit) salary increases. 
l 
l 

J . . Chancellor Gould spoke of the philosophy, dangerous to the building of a quality 

f

J Un~ versi ty, of having from year to year only across-the-board increases. He pledges 
to .fight this approach, but sees no real hope alleviating it for the next few years. 
(Please keep this point in mind when you read later the discussion concerned with 

, selecting a negotiating agent.) 
~ 
~ 
I 
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The inference in Dr. Gould's remarks was very clear. The Governor is still 

SJnnpathetic and approachable, but the legislators are not. They are convinced we 
art'3 wasting money. Overall for the next year (years?) things will be very tight. 
A legislativa audit was created this year; this now makes three audits we must 
submit to. 

:1 

~ The Chancellor, however, wished to make clear several things. We were not cut; 
j -we were just not increased as much as we had wished. With the increased expenditure 

l ceiling in the supplemental budget, the faculty-student ratios, instead of being 
-14.2 or 14.3 as f eared, will be 13.6. The University Press, which had been cut out, 
WdS partially restored. Our progress must continue, but at a slower pace. For 

1 t!la mn:t year th·.:: central staff will re-examine our goals, pace, and priori ties • 
i l.f we have reached a certain maturity as a University, now is the time to prove it. 
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The Chancellor spoke of the seven hours he spent with his Student Cabinet 
convinving them t hat negotiation is better than protest marches. He had to give 
two guarantees to the students: that they 'v/Ould see, from the Governor on down, 
all the legislative and budgetary leaders they wished to, and that they would be 
listened to. His guarantees were kept, and, although no real c~nge ~esulted from 
the meetings, the students seemed satisfied. Dr. Gould spoke w1th p~~de ?f ~he 
students and of the legislators' pleased surprise with them; one leg~slat1ve leader 
called him later .to say that, if any of those students wished legislative internships, 
he would see they ~ot · them. Dr. Gould contrasted CUNY with SUNY as far as the 
supplemental budget is concerned: CUNY got nothing. 

Chancellor Gould told of the herculean efforts of the central staff in budgetary 
matters and in trying to kill bills which would have been much more severely 
regulatory than t~e Henderson Law (crunpus conduct) which was passed and signed by 
the Governor. He asked that no one over-react to the Henderson Law; it has broad, 
equitable rules which apply to all. The Flynn Bill, vetoed by the Governor, would 
have been much worse . 

The Hender son Law requires that no later than July 20, 1969, each college campu3 
in New York State must file with the New York State Commissioner of Education a 
system of rules and ragula tinns for the maintenance of public order on t~e campus. 
This is a blanket program, drawn up by local councils, with penalties set forth, 
to apply to administrators, faculty, students, staff, and campus vistors. If this 
is not complied with, State aid will be withdrawn. There is no attempt nor wish 
to inhibit free speech and lawful assembly. Some such bill was inevitable; the 
Henderson Law keeps authority in the hands of the University. This Law should not 
be feared. It is not primarily directed at us. (In the last 24 months there has 
been no major uprising on a SUNY campus that was not handled so that a roit was 
prevented.) 'rhe Henderson Law protects student and faculty rights and we must 
proceed carefully to comply. Under severe pressures, the legislators could have 
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been much mor e severe. 

I n sruamary, Dr. Goul d said he feels we a r e in the midst of a great anti
intel lectual wave . We ar e l osing public support through misunderstanding, 
r esentment, and discontent. All traditional role s are being challenged; new r oles 
and responsibilities are being defined , not a lways harmonious with our beliefs. 
The University Senate's role is to l ook at the University, r e l ate t o the Universi t y, 
and find how it can assist in the normal, traditional role of t he faculty. The 
Senate should continue to eA~and its concern and work, and search for appropriate 
sol uti ons to pr oblems . 

In the question and answer period, Dr. Gould replied t o several quer ies. 
Concerning the disclosure of faculty salaries, he said the r esponses from the 
campuses are being compiled. 

He spoke of the necessity t o anticipate, if possible, the areas which might 
be used for confrontations. He warned of the new element of physical fear which 
has entered the picture and may be a part of it f or a long t ime . He cited the 
need to distinguish between the kinds of demands and t he ki nds of demanders. He 
r eminded us t hat the SDS has achieved all of its Manifesto of three years ago. His 
conviction is that the hard core of SDS leaders , few in number, are not at all in
terested in education; they are interested only in taking over an i nst itution. 
Their followers are cowed by threats. 

He r egr ett ed the time study of University library staffs which caused an 
understandabl y abrasive r eaction. I t proved, however, t o the Bureau of the Budget, 
to their surprise, that we are greatly understaffed. 

He announced that r etirement July 15 of Dr. David Price . He spoke of his 
(Gould 's) assignment as higher education consultant on Governor Rockefell er's South 

Amer ican fact- finding mission f or President Nixon. 

Dr. John Sherwig ' s r eport a s Senate President indicated two new.r ecommended 
items in the University Senate budget : 1. the employment of a full-time executive 
secretary, and ~ . the employment of part-time l egal counsel, not for purposes of 
collective negotiation. 

He announced t he approval by the Executive Committee of the r ecommendation of 
t he Faculty Governance Committee that the Committee ' s r eports on individual campus 
governance be made available to Middl e States accreditation teams when r equested . 
Middle States ha s been so informed. (The Senator from Geneseo ha s doubts about t he 
wisdom of this, but was faced with a fait accompli.) 

Since this was Dr. Sherwig 1 s last Senate meeting (four of the last seven as 
President of the Senate) , he spoke movingly and strongl y of the need for al l of us 
in the academic world t o find the capabilities t o stand f or what we must if the 
University is to survive in any r ecognizable form. 

The next order of business was the "Memorandum of Agreement," r epr oduced below, 
reco~~ending t hat CSEA and t he University Senate seek j oint certificat i on as the 
negoti ating r epresentative for the pr ofessional staff of the State University of 
New Yor k . 



HEMOR.P_;\JDUH OF AGREEMENT 

Purs~~nt to the approval of the University ~aculty Senate and the 
~oard of D1rector s of the Civil Service Employees Association Inc. it 
~s a~:~ed ~hat the two organizations will proceed to seek joi~t ' 
cert111cat1on as t he negotiating representative for the professional 
staff o~ t~e .State Univer?ity of New York. It is hereby acknowledged 
that th1s J o:Lnt venture w1ll offer the professional staff a combination 
of the strength of both organizations and will permit the professional 
staff.to be t~e benefi~iary of the best of both organizations. As part 
of th1s elect1on campa1gn the CSEA will supply the full use of its 
organizational sturcture and manpower while the structure of the Faculty 
Senate shall r emain in its present form . The current programs of both 
parties r 3flccting the aspirations of the profesnional ataff will be 
combined into a single program constituting the precursor of the initial 
con tr-d. c t demands . · 

All neevtiating efforts will be handled jointly by both parties 
actin~ ~s a single bargaining agent. Contemporaneous with the contract 
negotiationc both parties will present a contract jointly to explore and 
resolva a l l constitutional and organizational problems relating to a more 
forn~l affiliation of the Faculty Senate ynth the CSEA. It is expected 
that t he for~~l affiliation will recognize the maintanance of the present 
strllcture of the Faculty Senate as an autonomous organization in 
association ·..ri th CSEA with recognition of its rights to regulate its own 
particular a ffairs as a faculty governance or ganization, but with institu
tional and constitutional ties to CSEA. The professional staff is 
expected t o have the right to participate in the election of CSEA. The 
Faculty Senate and CSEA will also explore and develop acceptable methods 
for th8 reb~~r collection of necessary funds b.1 sane feasible means 
which can ultimately supply sufficient funds for meeting the expenses of 
the contlnui~g operations of such a f ormal affiliatio?• Pending the 
achievement of sufficient funding under the formal affiliation, CSEA 
will aug:llt:mt available Faculty Senate funds to meet the necessary 
expenditllres of the joint venture . It is further expected that the 
formal affiliation will include provisions for membership in CSEA by the 
professi on~l staff on a basis r eflecting the details of such affiliation, 
its joint char acter and the continued autonomous internal structure 
of the Faculty Senate. 

Only by coi ncidence did this document arrive on the Geneseo campus in time 
to be given t o Geneseo faculty senators at their meeting April 22 with the r equest 
that they consult the faculty members they represent in order to instruct me, at 
our May 6 Senate meeting, hm.,r to vote at the University Senate meeting. This was 
done, and I was instruct·:ld, by unanimous vote , to vote against the proposed 
joint certi.fi~a.tio~ . This I did, but the 11Memoranduro of Agreement" passed by 24 
to 7 after l ong and sometimes acrimonious debate . 

Thi.s i s perhaps one of' the most important decisions the University Senate has . 
been call ed upon to make . It has direct bearing on each and every faculty member, 
so l et m3 try t o eive you as clear an explanation as I can of the reasons behind, 
the reasons for and against, and the ramifications for the future of this decision. 

Let me s ·1y as prologue that, although I personally am philosophically opposed 
to the whole idea, practically I see no other alternative. I am sure in my own 
mind, however, t hat this means the end of the University Senate as we have known 

-----------~---··------ ·-- - ·-- · - . · ' 
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·,nd d:; ~.;:rw;r 5 t. It may mean - it would not S1ll'pris0 r.-.e in the l east - the end of 
the Univcr:..~ity Senate peri-.)d . (The Senator f:::-:>r:l Cor r.ell's College of Veterinary 
Xodic i ne, a contract college , was not at t~~ meeting, for he felt it was meani ngless 
to his constituents .) I am fairly nure the next J'lleeting of the University Senate, 
if there is one (mor e on that l ater) , will see empty chairs f or both the Cornell 
College of i-iome Economics and t':le School .for Industrial and Labor Relati0:1s . L~t 
JJ.e say also that I doubt if anywhere else in the world you would find a constituted 
body, such as the University Sens.t3 , discussi:l.g its choice of a negotiating agent 
with several employer representatives present, i.e., Drs. Gould, frice, Porter, 
Livesey, etc. 

We were addressed first by Mr. Goldstein, legal c:>unsel for the Univ3rsity 
3enate, and then by Hr. TO\.:es (sp. ?), legal counsel for CSEii. , both of whom urged 
rat ification of the 11Hemorandum of Agreement. 11 

There are now befor e PERB (Public Employees ' Relati ons Board) four petitioners 
to be the negotiating agent for the pr ofessional sts.ff of State University: the 
University Senate, The Civil Service Employees' Association, the American Federation 
of 1e~chers, and the New York State Ameri can Association of University Professors. 
(The Governor has designated four , separate classifications of State empl oyees 
for the puppose of negotiations, and we are one of those four- the University's 
professional staff. This ~s advanced again and again as an argu~ent to pr ove we 
will not be S\vallowed up by or become simply a subordinate I:lember group of CSEA.) 

The American Federation of Teachers (chapters on five State Uni versity campuses) 
wi3hes negot i ations to take place campus by campus. The other three want University
\.Ji.de negotiation. The PERB decision, on who shall appear on the ba.llot for your 
choice, has been postponed until mid or late summer. The ballot will not appear 
until early fall. 

The purpose of the "j oint venture" with CSEA is to get on that ballot to 
oppose 1\Fl' whlch, it is said on good authority, can cor:mv:.md u $1 , ooo , OOO.OO ''war 
chest" from AFL-CIO to win the right in Ne 1.1 Yori.<: State to nst;otiate f or ,=Jtd tt3 

Univer s ity professiom.l staff . It is alleged, by tha t·.ro lega l counsels , that the 
Universi ty 1 s exp8rtise, o~J8ri13'1ce, statura, ::J.nd good present structure \v'.'~dded to 
CSEA •s r:1anpowor (172,000 r.l.embers) , highly developed orJ:lni :MJ.ti nl'l~l t.-~chnLques, 
legistativ~ contacts, and last, but by far not least, funds should pr ove powerfully 
SUCC<:lSSful. 

And speaking of money, the University Senate has an annual budget from the 
State University of $110,000.00. Last year (1968-69) there ware no limiting riders 
on this budget. (There is one on the 1969-70 budget.) So last y .-nr the State 
Uni vers.i.. "'::.:/ :1greed the Senate 1 s money could be used for l egal fees in connection 
with the PERB hearings. The Senate has, therefore, a $50,000 .00 bill f or legal fees . 
The State Uni vc-~rai t y r;ti 11 feels th8 mm-:.o?y froo last year 1 s budget may be used . 
But the State Comptr~ller refuses to pay our bill for legal counsel on the ~rounds 
that this 1-10uld be illegal since we are a "company union." The AFT is doing all 
it can to foster this idea. Our legal co1msel is protesting the ruline and feels 
he can \vin. 

Al ong these same lines, the Executive Committee of the ~niversity Senate pre
pared a brochure , "A Hessage to the Pr ofessional Staff of the State University from 
the University Senate," and sent it, as has been the cust om, to the University 
printing ofilca . It was refused becasue it concerned voluntary contributions t o 
the Senate for its use in attempting to become negotiating agent . (You will remember 
this need for money was reported to you from an earli<3r Senata meeting .) The 
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broch:.ll'e was prlnted, for $273.93, by contributions of $50. 00 each from the 
Executiva Corrmi ttce members. We were requested to bring the brochures to our 
c~~puse~ ~o Gave mailing costs. However, with the approval of the CSEA-University 
Senut~~ JOJ_nt venture, the brochures had to be scrapped as no longer pertinent, 
so each Senator, by Senate vote, contributed $20.00 to re-imburse the Executive 
Cor.unittoe and provide enough money to print a new brochure which each of you should 
receive soon. 

Also, the "University Faculty Senate Bulletin11 which you receive irregularly, 
can no longer be printed by the University if it contains any information on 
negotiation. The University Senate is scheduled to meet on this ca~pus October 24-
25, 1969. It is cnnceivable that, if the CSEA-University Senate combine gets on 
the ballot of choice , and/or is the choice by ballot, the University Senate may not 
be allowed to meet on State Un~ versi ty campuses. I would expect a deci sian on 
this, however, before the scheduled meeting here. 

Meanwhile, back at the Senate meeting - I felt strongly that this degression 
contained information you should have - the lawyers explained that the ''Memorandum 
of Agreement" would be accomplished in three phases: Phase 1 will be from now 
until the election of a negotiating agent. This means that, since both the Board 
of Directors of CSEA and the L!niversity Senate have approved the "Memorandum of 
Agreement, 11 tho l egal counsels of both groups will ask PERB to allow us to appear 
on the ballot jointly as a single negotiating agent. PERB may or may not concur. 

In Phase 1, C3"SA will subsidize Hhat the University cannot pay. CSEA claims 
5,000 members from our professional staff. At $26.00 each, this represents 
$130,000.00. The University Senate will seek voluntary contrib:1ti oas ;:'r.:>.a pro
fessional staff. (The Geneseo Senat~r spoke to this point r elating the Geneseo 
experience of having dues ruled unconstitutional, and voluntary contributions very 
hard to come by. If there is no feeling of commitment to a local campus, there 
will b3 none t o tha University. ) 

However, if PERB does allow the joint ballot listing, and if this joint 
listing wins on the balloting as negotiating 3.gent for the professional staff of 
SUNY, we come to Phase 2 which will be between the election and the first negotiations 
wit~ the State . This will mean working out procedures, such as taking the progra~s 
o.f the Senate's Budget and Econonic St9. tus Commi. ttees, and combining them with 
CSEA proposals. Also in Phase 2, each group will appoint committees to explore 
a more formal affiliation than the ''Memorandum 'Of Agreement. 11 

Phase 3 begins after the first negotiating agreement has been signed. The 
lawyers and the Executive Committee members stressed over and over again that the 
Senate must and will remRin autonomous ; tru~t the f~~ding will be through vvluntary 
contributions to senate and CSEA membership dues, but that the Senate franchise 
will not depend on dues. Over and over again it was said that CSEA has no interest 
in nox will it infringe upon such purely academic concerns as faculty-student 
ratios, new programs, etc. I personaay oa~~ot see how these, any more than funds 
for desirable merit raises for a quality University, can be removed from budget 
negotiations, whether you like it or not . 

Two points , one already mentioned, to ease one's mind a little: we have been 
designated by t he Governor, and this is a matter of law, as a separate unit for 
negoti~tion; and each year we will be given the choice to retain or change our 
negotiating arrangements. 

The Taylor Law is a fact. The need to decide on a negotiating agent or to 
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c!:Jclde not t o be r epr esont!3d is a faet. It is also a rae t t h.."'l.t t he Unive.r:sity 
Senate, evo:1 lf :i.t had legal monies, which it has not, even if it stood u c"l:mee 
oi eett ine on the billot, -....:hich is extremely doubtful, is inc3.pable of winning the 
b-illet al:me ag3. in~t the po;..rer o.f C.SC:A ar.d t!12 D0:19Y of Ar'T. The ~a tional Board 
o~ AA il P has not changed i ts stsnd of a year a go of not dishing to be i:wol ved in 
t~1i3 k:i.nd o.f rnatter. This is a fact. The New York State Board of AAUP, which is 
int2r<:J:Jt3d, is as pow~rle:::;s 11.s t"le University Sena te aga.inst CSEA and AFT. This 
is a fact. 

I will not bore you here with the extended de bat,,. I ru. ~ ve tri d. to Give you -
a t so::~e lcmgt~ , you think - only the reasons behind, the reasons for and af?:ainst, 
and the rami f ications f or the future of this decision. I urge you, when the 
opporttmi ty to vote comes in the fall, to vote, and t o vote wi th both your future 
and the University's in mind, with all the information you can ge t. 

Con""!li.tt8e r eports follO\·led the CSEA-University .Senate Decision. Several 
r esolutions ~~ere paP.sed: 

The two following a r e f r om the Cow~tt3e on Faculty Research. 

1. ~IlliREAS , the administration of research is becoming increasingly important 
because of the growth of state supported and sponsored research; and 

WHEREAS, there is need to provide effective administration and :Jo:nc common 
SUiiT strate5i~s, coordination, and integration with the aim of optimizing the 
impact of the research; and 

\~I!E!l.EAS, there i s need for a high-level research oper a tions group to under
take a systematic study and approach to such important mattars as shared salaries 
and swnmer salaries on research; university space stand~rds for rgscar:::h; common 
system for reporting r esearch supported by state appropriat i ons and by sponsored 
resear~h i tmds ; tho impact of shifting federa l support patterns on university 
resear~h ad~nistration ; and the examination of the role and the resear~h a~~nistrator 
on campu:J , 

THE::t~BY BE I T RESOLVED, the Faculty Corr.mittee on Research r ecommends to the 
SUNY Fac11lty Senate , that the Chancellor establi sh a UniYersity lb:n.:tr,~'1 i>.1mi.ni3-
tra tion Cow1ci l to deal with the resear ch activity at the operational l evel. The 
Co1mcll should bo small eno~1gh t-:> meet fr~quently, approxi:na.t-'3ly rnont1.ly, and 
r :::present a ti ve of the rna,j or i nterests of research administration. The Cou.'lcil 
should identify policy quGstions and recommend them to appror ate bodies for action. 

2 . ~rlEREAS , the aQ~inistration of rese~rch i s becoming increasingly important 
because of the gr owth of state supported and sponsored research within the Univer
sity; l3.nd 

\.JH!!. REAS , ther e i s need to provide l iaison bet\.Jeen the proposed University 
Research Aruninistration Cou~cil, the Senate Con~ittee on Faculty Research, the Re
sear ch Foundation , and the Centra l Administration; and 

WHEREAS, many of the units of th<.: Univer sity have established research co
ordinati on offices and it is essential that these offices have an a~~nistrative 
officer w-ithin Central Administration to deal with on matters pertaining to r e
search alli~nistration, 

THEREBY BE IT RESOLVED, the Faculty Committee on Research urges the SUNY Faculty 
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.3ena te to recom:nend to the Chancellor that he seriously consider the establishment 
~ f' a positjon on his staff, at the appropriate level of rank in the University, for 
vhe administra tio!'l of research. 

The f ollowing is from the Committee on Graduate Program. 

1 • RESOLUTION : In order to maintain quality graduate education in the State 
University, and r ecognizing the fiscal lirni tations affecting the development of new 
p rograms, it i s r eco:nrnended that proposals for new graduate degree programs include 
proj ections of estimated costs for the first five years of the new program. 

The following is from the Budget Committee. 

1 • WHEREAS, introduction of the expenditure ceiling concept in the budget for 
1969-70 essentially destroyed all meaningful relationship between authorized 
e~endiuures and the justifications offered, and effectively eliminated rationality 
in the budget proces.:; ; 

THEREFORE , be it resolved that t he Faculty Senate calls for a return to the 
:principle of ratlonal program budget prodedures for 1970-71. 

There were several controversial ones (2 amended and 1 withdrawn) from the 
Committee on Expanding Educational Opportunity from the reconunendations of the 
University-wide conference in Buffalo, March 30-April 1. The Senators were disturbed 
~cause the first resolution, appea ring be l ow as amended, was sent to the Governor 
u nd legislative leaders before its dissemination to, discussion by, or decision 
on by the University Senate . 

1. Whereas the securing of higher education in the State of New York by culturally 
and economically disaffected and neglected students remains a l'roblem of great 
ma.gni tude , and 

Whereas the Governor of the State of New York and Chancellor of the State 
University of New York have clearly committed themselves , their power, and the re
noLLrces of the State of New York to the securing of higher education b.1 the afore
mentioned students , and 

Whereas s tudents and faculty r11pr~:3entatives of the State University of Now 
Y o-rlc have engaged in lengthy meetings and dialogues, resulting in an effective and 
timely approach to serving the culturally and economically disaffected and neglected 

We the fa culty and student participants in the Conference on Expanding Educational 
Opportunity Programs s ponsored by the Faculty Senate of the State University of 
New York and the Office of Special Programs having met on r·1arch 31 , 1969, at +.he 
State University at Buffalo. 

RESOLVE THAT the State University of New York redefine its priorities to give 
proper, adequate , and essential support to the higher education of disaffected and 
neglected students. 

' 2. Coordination and Support of Programs 

Whereas va r ious units of t~e State University of New York have begun special 
programs for disadvantaged and/or disaffected students, and 

Whereas the central office staff has demonstrated its acceptance for the co-
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ordination r esponsibility for such programs through the Office of Special Programs , 
and 

~hereas con8iderable discomforture has been indicated Qy representatives of 
various units due to t he l ow-level of financial support given such programs py the 
University and qy the recurrence of specific financial problems on many campuses 

Therefore BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Faculty Senate recommend that no unit 
implement, or expand, such a program unless it has provided for sufficient fiscal 
support and procedures, and faculty and staff, to incure the successful growth and 
devel opment of such a program; and 

2. The Senate recommends that the Office of Special Programs review the exper
iences of the l ocal campuses, and the r eaction of administrators, faculty and students 
involved i n such programs, and prepare a manual which shall contain guidelines in 
such areas as recruitment, criteria for aQmission, financial aid, supportive 
services , transfer possibilities and procedures between units, for EOP students, 
alterna tive grading procedures in use or being considered, and a list of individuals 
and organizations who can assist students and staff in such areas of concern, and 
recommend changes and improvements in local campus programs , and 

3. That the Senate recommends that Central Staff, as well as local units, 
r eview budget priorities for these programs, to insure adequate monies for the 
necessary r emedial and tutorial support services; and to insure that all programs , 
once begun, will be able to fulfill their promise to students enrolled in such 
programs, and 

4. The Senate recommends that each campus be urged to form a faculty-student 
co~mittee on Expanding Opportunity, to act in an advisory capacity to existing 
program, and to the various other committees and administrators engaged in making 
decisions which are relevant to special programs for the disaffected, and 

5. The Senate recommends that a university-wide orgnaization of faculty, 
administrators and students be established which will augment and complement the 
eff orts of the Senate EEO Committee , Central Administra tion and other relevant 
organizations, for the purpose of f ostering the goals of educational opportunity 
and to stimulate continuous interest in the devel opment of more effective means of 
achieving this goal, and 

6. The Senate recommends that a faculty-student commission be established to 
study an appropriate model of a univer sity which presently has remedial programs 
built into their operating organization. This co~ssion shall make recommendations 
to the Chancellor r egarding the implementation of the University's goals for 
expanding educational opportunity. 

J. Resolutions Concerning Development of Curricula and of Faculty for Expanding 
Educational Opportunity 

Whereas the State University of New York has initiated a n~~ber of programs 
designed to expand educational opportunities to disadvantaged and disaffected 
youth, and 

Whereas it is recognized that special curricular and instructional approaches 
need to be developed to meet the needs for such students, and 

Whereas members of black and other minorities tend to be under-represented on 



the faculties and administrative staffs of the various units, and 

Whereas cons:lderabl3 emphasis has been focused on the demand for "relevant11 

CtLrricular offerings for bl~ck students and other minorities, as well as the student 
population in general, and 

Whereas the training of the young for the social situation in which they will 
live, and make a significant contribution, is a major thrust of the university, 

Therefore, BE IT R.SSOLVED THAT: 

1. The Sen ·:tt'-~ r (7comrnend to the Chancellor the inclusion of an Afro-American 
or Black Studies dlmension in each unit's curriculum. This would include making 
available to all students appropriate courses in the areas of African and Afro
American stud i.es and that such courses be available by Septeober 1969 or as soon 
thereafter as f e:.tsi ble, 

2. The Senate recommend that the Central A~~inistration assist the local rLnits 
in the r ,;cr'J.i tm mt of qualified faculty to teach Afro-American and/or Black Studies 
to all students, 

3. The Senate recommends that the university make a concerted effort to provide 
in-service trai ning for the faculties of the various units, through a series of 
workshops, institutes and fellowships conducted, to develop appropriate curricula 
and curriculum rna terials which will C()ntribute to more adequate educational 
opportunity for the disadvantaged and disaffected student, 

4. The Senate recommends that the Chancellor urge the chief administrative 
officer of each unit to insure that continuing efforts shall be put forth on the 
local ca~puses to make faculty, staff and students cognizant of urgent social crises 
in our society, and to demonstrate to them the significance of Expanding Educational 
Opportunity Progr~::J.s, as one means of redressing such. 

4. University Financing of conferences on Expanding Educational Opport~~ity 

Whereas the Faculty Senate passed a resolution on October 26, 1968, recommending 
that semi-annual university-wide conferences be held on expanding educational 
opportunity programs, and 

Whereas two such conferences were held this year, one under the auspices of 
the Office of Special Programs and one, a three-day conference, jointly sponsored 
by the Faculty Senate and the Office of Special Programs, and 

Whereas the financing of this latter university-wide conference was subsidized 
mainly by the Senate and such subsidy placed a heavy financial burden on the budget 
of the Senate, 

Therefore, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Senate recommends that these conferences 
be continued, and the responsibility f or financing such be borne by the University 
Office of Special Programs. 

The Govern:mce Committee of the University Senate wishes to change Article X 
of' the Trustees Policies. They submitted the following "experimental resolution" 
to get ideas f rom Senators before subrai tting a formal, final resolution in the fall. 
The Senators were generally quite critical of the resolution, including Geneseo's 
Senator, who spoke against the change in designation, and the futility of trying 
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to legislate "the obligation to partici~atc siQJific~ntly in the i nitiation, develop
r!tcnt , and i:aplementn tion of the education~l program." If ar.yo!lc ha s ideas on this, 
please collli:mni.cate them to me so that 1 may, in turn, send t hem along to the 
Corn::i :_toe Chairr!l~n and the President of t.he Sena to. 

Article X 

College Faculty/Carmus GoyernA.ncq~f 

·:< A slash (/) indicates optional language. 
Italics indicate new language . 
Brackets indicate deleted language. 

1. Conposition / Coffillosi ti on of the Faculty. The faculty of each collee8 Ah~ll 
be co1nprised of t~-3 Gh.<tncellor, the chief administra ti Vc officer and other m'-"'mbers 
of the voting faculty of the college, other rr:embers of tie a cadcm.ic stnf r of t he 
college, :1nd such non-voting administrative officers and pr ofessional s taff as may 
be desi gnated by the faculty by-laws of the college . 

2. &h~ir;!lnn and] Presiding Officer. IThe chi ef adninistrative offi cer of the college 
shall be the chairman of the faculty of each collegeJ Each college faculty may 
provide for the selection of its presiding officer, in a manner to be specified in 
college faculty by-laws. The C~ncellor or the chief a~~nistrative officer shall 
be empowered to call meetings of the college faculty, and the agendum of each 
faculty meeting shall provide, as a priority order of business, an opportunity for 
the Chancellor or chief administrative officer to present his report. 

J. Voting Faculty. The voting faculty of each college shall be composed of: 

(a) The Chancellor and the chief adQinistrative officer of t he college; and 
(b) Members of the acadr~:nic staff of t~1e college haYin:S academic rank, except 

[instructors and assistant librarians i-lho have completad l ess than one year of 
professional obligation in the Universiti], assistant instructors and persons having 
temporary appointments; and 

(c) Such otber l ocal officers of administration and staff members (ex~ept ~ 
excluded in (Ql_above~ may be specified i~ college by-laws orovided t heir 
Erimary responsibility is in the initiation, development , and impl ementation _of the 
educational proerarn . - - --

(d) U on the ma·orit decision of the votin~ facult as defined above in 
(a)' (b) z and {c , represe;tatives of the 1mderg~duat8 a~d , where applicable, the 
graju.'lt8 student body ; all such student r epresentatives shall be elected by maj orit_x 
vote in a secret ballot and shall be in good academic standing at the time of their 
election. 

5. Same. 

After the Cott!littee reports, the election was held for a new Presidsnt of t he 
~enate and new ~xecutive Committee me;nber s . Dr. F'ranl-: Erx of the Stony Brook campus 
lS the new Presldent. The Executive Comnittee members are: Dr. C. Eugene Farnsworth 
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] (College of l''or ;3::;ky) to sn~c.,"ld himself representing the Professional Colleges. 
~ Dr. 'I'holllllc !>.1ou ( Upsb to Hedical Center) reprc:)ent:!.ng the Nedical Centers • Dr Jo'hn 
l · r 1 ( n ~ C ) • • 

· · r:Yl.Yt \.;uJ.falo allege representing the State Colleges; Dr. Robert J. Hart 
( B~nghc.u~ton ) r :::pl' · l~;t) .lting thz Univeristy Centers; and Dr. Richard Lawlor (Morrisville) 
representint; tho Agricultural and Technical Colleges. 
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Two r<Jsolutinns presentt:!d by l ocal campuses were passed. The flrat
1 

b3low, 
pr oposed by CortlRnd, was passed, but with expr essions of regret that it fails to 
go far enough; critic teachers should be paid rather than given a waiver of tuition. 

BE IT ~~SOLV~D THAT: the existing tuition waiver policy established by the 
Stats Univers ity Board of Trust0es for t eachers providing services to the University 
as critlc or s~per~i3ing teachers be revised to make said certificates transferable to: 

a Members of the immediate family (spouse and children) of the critic or 
supervising t eacher 

b. Teacher:> employed by the school district who are regular, full-ti.:ne teaching 
staff members in the same school building or system as the critic or supervising 
teacher. 

The Geneseo resolution passed as amended below. 

1. Whereas SUNY is confronted with a substantial reduction in 1969-70 budget 
r equests, and . 

2. Whereas all SUNY units are again requested to reduce, or to mark tLme on 
their expansion plans , ( ) 

BE IT RESOLVED that The University Senate express~its conviction that, 1 
while the diminished level of support can be absorbed_ for one year, this wi~~ ;esult 
in dilution of our educati onal program; and (2) that ~f there be a similar .n t,J
dra wo.l of support for 1970-71, the university will face serious problems of morale' 
o£ the l owering of academic quality, and of the frustration of SUNY plans for 
enrollment increases. 

The Senat3 adjourned at 3:30 p.m. Saturday after 14 hours of delibe~dtion. 

Rosalind Fisher 
State University Senator 
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GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS CO~UTTEE 

MINUTES 

MAY 12, 1969 

Pr esent: Senat or s Rabe (Chainnan), Adams, Alley, Bergeson, Love , Mack, 
Wol fe,WWozencraft and Dean Lyon. 

Not able t o be pr esent: G. Orwen. 

This final meeting of the year was convened at 4:05 p.m. No changes wer e 
made in the Hay 5 raeeting minutes. 

Dr. Rabe asked that Committee members send to him suggestions as to what he 
should include in t he Co~ttee's annual report, He also invited suggestions to 
be passed on t o next year's Committee , especially in the area of impr oving operating 
pr ocedures. 

After further consideration and some editor ial changes, the Committee accepted 
the amended course Edu 4_ "Computer Applications for Personnel i n Elementary and 
Secondary Educa ti.on. 11 

Discussion was continued on the statement, "Issues involved in tho matter 
of admission and retenti on in teacher education, and r ecommendations to the members 
of t he Division (of Education) ." Several quest ions wer e raised and some specific 
s~1gg0stions made . The Cornmi ttee gava i t s general approval and will pass on to 
next year' s Co~~ittee suggested modifications and other specifics . Further r esear ch 
w"lll b.3 undertaken in the Division of Education and the matter will be presented 
t o the GAAC in the fall . 

The meeting was adjourned at about 5:30 p.m. 

Respectfully s~bmitted, 

Edna B. Mack 
Secretary 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

MINUTES 

MAY 13, 1969 

1 

1 

The Executive Committee met in Erwin 104-A at 1:32 p.m., Chairman Beck presiding. 

Present wer e Deutsch, Fisher, Rabe, Derby, Miller, Jammer, Young, Comley~ 
~ Mac Vi ttie. 

t Chairman's Report 
~ 
! 

f 
I 
1 

CirculntPd: Minutes of Administrative Conncil and Student Senate. 

The newly elected faculty officers are C. Bailey, Vice Chairman; E. Mack, 
Secretary; J. \~alker, Treasurer. 

The reception for retiring faculty will be Sunday, May 18, from 3:30-5:]0 p.m. 
in Letchworth Hall. 

Next week this years Executive Committee and Faculty Senate will hold their 
last meetings . The agenda should include only i terns which require single readings 
or are ready for second reading. 

All ~ction tak0n by Senate at the April 22 meeting has been approved by the 
President. 

The College Commu.~ity Council will hold its first meeting today at 4 p.m. 

Treasur~ Report 

G. Miller indicated that the treasury will undoubtedly be depleted at the end 
of this year. He requested permission to ask Senate to approve delaying deposit 
to the Research Fund until we have p~id all bills. The entire matter of Faculty 
Senate budget poses a serious problem, particularly since out of a faculty of over 
4JO only 15J members have paid t heir voluntary dues this year. The treasurer will 
present a report and proposed budget for 1969-70 soon. It was agreed that the 
whole area of financial responsibility and dues be looked into in the fall. 

Committee Reports 

Dr. Deutsch r ead the agenda for Undergraduate Academic Affairs' last meeting. 
He noted sever al items will be held over for fall, including the proposed policy 
on Admission and Retention in Teacher Education. 

The Graduate Academic Affairs had its final meeting yesterday. Dr. Rabe noted 
the reconsideration and approval of Edu 4 __ - Computer Applications for Personnel 
in Elementary and Secondary Education. There was a long discussion of the 
proposal on A~~ssion and Retention in Teacher Education, but no action. 

Student Affairs will meet next ·week with its new stu::lent members. 

Budget - no report. 
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Presjde~t 1 s Renort 

Dr . ~~cVittie noted a meeting of all unit presidents next week . He stated ~at 
he atill has no definite information on salary increments for next year, but axpects 
t o he~r inaa few days . 

Univer sity Senator 

Miss Fisher read her summary report of the University Senate meeting at New 
Paltz last week . (See full text , pp • .395-406 , Faculty Senate . ) Please address 
questions or comments on the r epor t to Miss Fi sher . · 

Adj OU.."'!1illcnt ~ras at 2:25 pro. 

CALL TO ORDER 

ADOPTION OF T.HE AGENDA 

Respectfully submitted, 

M. Charlotte Jammer 
Secr etary 

TENTATIVE AGENDA 

FACULTY SENATE 

MAY 20, 1969 

MINU'IZS OF THE LAST MEETING - pp . 390-93 , Faculty Senate 

CHAI&'1AN Is REPORT 

TREASURER IS REPORT 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

lf.'JD@GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - t1R. DEUTSCH 

1. New Courses, etc. 
2. 2nd Reading - Scandinavian Semest er, pp. 370-71, Facu1ty Senate 
j . 2nd Reading - Policy on "S" and "i.J" grades , pp. 378 and 391 , Faculty Senate 
4. Maximum hours in HPE 
5. Maxim1Ln nu.1tber at' hours a student might carry, p • .378, Faculty Senate 
6. Amend to 40 hours limitation for majors 

GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - MR . RABE 

1. New Courses, etc. 
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FACULTY AFFAIRS - l"tR . SCHOLFIELD 

1. 2nd Reading - Proposals relating to Promotions and Appointments Committee, 
p . 376 , Faculty SenatQ 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - MISS MERRITT 

BUDGET - MR. . COHIEY 

PRESIDENT MACVITTI~ 

STATE UNIVERSITY S~NATOR - MISS FISHER 

OLD BUSINESS 

NEw BUSINESS 

ADJOURNMENT 

UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

REPORT 

I. A. Announcements - on page 411 

B. Open Courses 

His 288 Studi es in History: The Hist ory of Africa 3(3-0) no pre~equisite 

II. Change of Course Descri ption- Course Del etion 

A. Ene 360 The English Language - new description 
"Historical survey and study of the sound system, grammar, and usage 

of English." 

B. PhS 102 Physical Science, Geology - Astronomy t o be deleted effective 
JUU1e 1970. (This course will be replaced by ESc 100 General Geology which is 
already on the books . ) 

III. New Pr ograms : 

2nd Reading: "Scandinavian Semester in Comparative Education" (pages 370-71, 
Facul t.Y Sr:mate ) 

IV. New and Revised Policy: 

A. 2nd Reading: New Policy - S/U grades 
Alphabetical grades A through E shall no longer apply to final grading of 

Eng 100 - Writing . Instead, the final grades of S (Satisfactory) and U (Unsat
isfuct orf) shall be established for this course . All students taking English 100 
who complete the course with the grade of S shall be awarded three (3) credit 
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hours; all students earning U shall be·required to repeat t he course until a 
grade of S is achieved. No credit can be earned for the U grade. Furthermore, 
neit her the S nor t he D grades shall be included in the computation of the 
student's cumulative quality-credit ratio. 

i 
l 

B. 2nd Reading : New Policy - Students shall not be allowed to take over 18 ~ 
credit hours of academic work in a given semester without current attainment of a • 
3.0 cumulative quality-credit ratio, except Oy action of the Office of Academic Affairs. I 

:~. 2nd Readi:1g: New Policy - Unless mandated by existing Programs, students 
1 shall not be allowed to count more than four one credit hour HPE activities courses ; 

(and not more than a total of 8 cr edit hours in HPE activities courses) toward j 
graduation. . 

D. Amended Policy - A department may not r equire more than 40 hours of course
work within the department offering the major, but a student may take up to 50 hours 
i f he so desir~s . 

I. A. Announcements 

Business placed on the continuing agenda for 1969-70: 

1. College Policy on plagiarism, in particular the administration of the policy 
and opportunities for appeal. (See May 13 minutes, Item 2) 

2. Proposal for Selective Admission and Retention in Teacher Education (See 
Hay 13 ,nin-:J.tes, item 6) 

3. The Proposal for an Undergraduate Urban Education Program 
4. A resolution regarding the evaluation of transfer credit~ 
5. A resolution regarding Saturday classes 

MINUTES 

MAY 13, 1969 

The Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate met at 4:05 
P.M. on May 131 1969, in Bailey 229, Chairman John Deutsch presiding. 

Pr esent: J. Deutsch, B. French, J. Hoey, R. Sells, R. Smith, P. Stein, M. Talbot, 
R. McTarnaghan, S. Roemer, G. Cox, P. Taylor, G. McGilliard. 

Absent : D. Scharlock, R. Sheppard, N. LaGattuta, R. Roark. 

The meeting opened with the adoption of the agenda. 

Announcements: 

1. The Department of History has registered the following open course: 
Hi s 238 Studies in History : The History of Africa 

2 . 
Soc 388 

The Department of Sociology has advised the committee that open course 
Seminar on Sartre, previously registered, will be offered as Int 388 . 
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.:~eeular Business : 

1 . The ~ or.t!T.i ttee t ook under reconsideration its resolution on S/U grades 
recoiTllnitted by tho F~culty Senate . The f ollowing revised resolution was adopted: 

1\lph~t i.J;;t.ical grades A through E shall no l onger apply to final grading 
of Engli :;h 100 Writing. Instead, the final grades of S (Satisfactory) and 
U (Uns~tisfactory) shall be established for this course. All students taking 
Enr,lish who complete the course with the grad\3 of S shall be awarded three (3) 
credlt- hours ; all students earning U shall be required to repeat the course 
unt-Ll a gr ade of S is achieved. No credit can be earned for the U grade. 
Furthennoro, neither the S nor the U grade shall be included in computation 
of the student ' s cumulative-quality ratio . 

2. The commi t t ee reconsidered the policy on plagiarism adopted at its April 15 
meetln~ . In vle'vJ of the conplex questions which have risen regarding the administration 
of the pol icy and the apparatus f or appeal , the committee r esolved to postpone further 
discussi on and to place t he question on the unfinished agenda of the committee . 

3 . The committ ee adopted the following r esolution with r egard to the 40-hour 
rr.aximu:n: 

A department w~y not require mor e than 40 hours of course-work within the 
department offering the major, but a student may take up to 50 hours if he 
so desires . 

4. The f ollowing new description of Eng 360 The Engl ish Language pr oposed 
qy the Department of English was approved : 

Historical survey and study of the sound system, grammar, and usage of English. 

5. The committee appr oved the proposal of the Department of Earth Sciences 
to phase out Phs 102 Physical Science: Geology-Astronomy. The course will not 
be offer ed a f ter June 1970. 

6. Robert Heyer appear ed bef or e t he committee to present the Pr oposal of the 
Divisi on of Education in r egard to the adoption of standards governing Selecti ve 
Admission and Ret ention in Teacher Education. In view of a number of unresolved 
questions , e .g . , the significance of non- academic standards, the r ole of subject 
matter departments , the detennination of language compet ence, the committee r esolved 
to hold over the pr oposal on its unfinished agenda. 

7 . The Division of Education has advised the committee that its proposal for 
an Undergraduat e Urban Education Pr ogram has been withdrawn . The Division wished 
t o r egi st er the f ol l owing open course : Edu 188 Studies in Education : Participation
Liter ature- Aids . 

8 . The following r esolution r egarding the evaluation of transfer credit was 
moved and seconded : 

Students transferring to Geneseo from accredited f our- year institutions 
may r eceive credit for non- paral lel courses, e .g . , Business Administration, 
Agriculture, Engineering, etc., taken when passed with C or better, and when 
such credit does not constitute mor e t han one- half of t otal elective credit 
opportunities in the program enrolled in at Geneseo. 
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The resolution was placed on the ~finished agenda of the co~~ittee . 

9. The f ollowing ~esolutian r egarding Saturday classes was moved, seconded, 
a.!1d placed on the unfinished agenda of the corrmu ttee : 

'v!hereas the scheduling of Saturday classes has been justified by the need 
to utilize facilities and by the shortage of space, and wher eas it appears that 
such utilization has in fact not been taking place on an equitable basis, viz., 
in the Fall schedule there are no Saturday cl~sses scheduled by t he Divisions 
of Fine Arts, Education, Speech, and Health and Physical Education; by the 
Depurtments of Chemistry, Mathematics, Philosophy, Psychology, History, 
Political SciencG, ?.nd Geography; and the School of Library Science ; 1,vhile 
omJ class each is listed f or Economics, Physics, Physical Sciencrj s, t1vo each 
f or Earth Science, Soci ology, Biology, and ten each !Qr Engli sh ~ Forei~n 
Languages , resolved, tha t t he policy calling fo r Saturday cl asses be reviewed 
by t he UAAC and that alternate scheduling pl ans, including the offering of 
75 minute classes on Tuesday and Thursday, be consid~r~d in the review. 
The r eview called f or by this r esolution shall r emain on the unfinished agenda 
of UAAC for conclusion during the Fall, 1969 semester. 

10. No representatives of the Division of Health and Physical Education having 
r esponded t o the Chairman;s invitation to participate in consideration of the 
committee's r esolution limiting students ' electives in physical activities courses 
(see n::.n.ttcu ~r i\.p':'i.l15) , the com..":littee resolved to resuh~it the r~ :;olution as 
originally passed to Faculty Senate. 

New Buslness: 

The meeting closed with expressi ons of mutual appreciation on the part of the 
conmittB'3 membo~ rs a nd th3 chairman, and the committee closed its affairs for the 
year with a sigh of r elief. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:23 P.M . 

Respectfully sub~tted, 

Paul Stein 
Secr etary 




